Objective: The study objective was to measure the rates of inclusion of populations at risk of advanced melanoma in a pilot targeted screening project involving general practitioners. Design: This cross-sectional database study compared the inclusion rates of patients who signed inclusion in a targeted screening project with those of patients who did not, during a period in which both groups of patients consulted investigators. Setting: Data were extracted from the national healthcare insurance records in western France from 11 April to 30 October 2011. Patients: Patients, older than 18, considered for the data extraction had consulted one of the 78 participating GPs during the study period, and were affiliated with the national healthcare insurance. Main outcome measures: Inclusion in the screening was the main outcome measure. Patients at risk of advanced melanoma were characterized by male gender, age over 50, low income, rural residence, farmer, and presence of chronic disease. Conclusion: This study demonstrated inequalities in the inclusion of patients in a melanoma screening. Patients at risk of advanced cancer were screened less often. Further studies should focus on GPs ability to identify and screen these patients.
Introduction
Melanoma screening is a challenge for both clinicians and researchers. [1] On the one hand, the impact of screening the general population on mortality remains debated, [1] and on the other hand, patient survival is correlated with the disease stage and with the Breslow index at the time of diagnosis: specifically, the fiveyear survival rate of patients with melanoma in the localised stage is 98.3% compared with 16% for patients with metastatic disease. [2] Significant funds are spent by policymakers to enhance melanoma awareness and ensure that patients are self-directed to seek consultations. One solution might be to increase the involvement of primary care providers in the screening of patients at elevated risk of melanoma, regardless of whether the patients would have sought a clinical skin examination on their own.
Various researchers claim that reducing the number of patients with advanced lesions at the time of the diagnosis, rather than multiplying the diagnosis of very thin lesions, is a priority. [3, 4] Based on the findings reported by Lyratzopoulos, melanoma exhibits the highest inequalities when diagnosed at advanced stages compared with the rest of the cancers. [5] Researchers have previously reported that inequalities impact survival rates in disadvantaged populations [6, 7] and have demonstrated that men, older patients, and socioeconomically disadvantaged populations are at risk of advanced melanoma. [3, 5, 8, 9] A solution to this problem might be the development and validation of tailored and effective awareness interventions to reduce inequalities at the screening step. [1, 5, [10] [11] [12] Our team developed a targeted melanoma screening approach using a validated selection tool grounded in primary care, based on general practitioner (GP) involvement, and focused on patients at risk of melanoma. [13] [14] [15] Previous publications have reported the potential benefits of this type of targeted screening based on the following findings: a high melanoma incidence in the selected patients (25-fold greater than that in the general population), diagnosis of melanomas <1 mm in thickness, and a positive impact on patient awareness and prevention behaviours. [13, 14] However, it is unclear whether more education and counselling would decrease the observed inequalities. A few authors have suggested that more education might increase inequalities because these efforts may have a greater influence on more-educated patients. [16] A major issue is the ability of GPs to screen patients at risk of advanced melanoma (men, older patients, and socioeconomically disadvantaged populations) and who would not consult a physician on their own initiative. On the one hand, it is well known that the inclusion of patients in trials and research programs is difficult because the attention of GPs cannot always focus on the study subject and varies between GPs, [17, 18] and on the other hand, in our pilot screening, we expected that participation would not rely on patient motivation and that populations at risk of advanced melanoma would be included at an equal or higher rate than other populations.
The following database study focused on inclusions in a pilot targeted melanoma screening program involving GPs. The main objective was to evaluate whether the rates of inclusion of populations at risk of advanced melanoma were lower than, equal to or higher than those of other populations.
Method

Design and setting
This cross-sectional comparison database study was part of a wider targeted melanoma screening project entitled ''COhort of PAtient at elevated RIsk of MElanoma'' (COPARIME, http://clinicaltrials.gov NCT01610531). [14] The reported data were collected in western France from 11 April to 30 October 2011. The characteristics of the patients who consulted at the GP offices during the inclusion period were extracted from the national healthcare insurance system administrative records.
A pilot targeted screening strategy
The COPARIME screening strategy was based on three steps: (1) all patients who consulted GPs were asked to complete a SAMScore questionnaire that was available in the waiting room, regardless of their reasons for seeking a consultation; (2) the skin of all patients at elevated risk of melanoma was examined by the GPs; and (3) all patients requiring further examination were referred to the dermatologist based on the physician's opinion according to his/her usual practice.
Patient eligibility in the targeted screening program
The eligibility of patients in the screening was based on the Self-Assessment of Melanoma risk score. [13] [14] [15] GPs were provided printed SAMScore questionnaires ( Figure 1 ) that listed seven risk factors associated with melanoma (e.g., phototype, freckling tendency, number of moles, residence in a country with strong sunshine, severe sunburn during infancy, personal history of melanoma, and family history of melanoma).
GP awareness of melanoma screening
Before starting the study, all of the GPs (1) had to view an e-learning module on melanoma screening to update their knowledge and skin examination practices, (2) participated in a 2-h meeting that presented the study, and (3) personally received the same documents necessary for study participation, a poster to be displayed in the waiting room, information leaflets on melanoma produced by the French National Cancer Institute, and printed questionnaires listing seven risk factors for melanoma. A total of 78 GPs volunteered to participate.
Posters randomly displayed in GP waiting rooms
Two different posters were randomly provided to GPs (Figure 2 ). The size of both posters was 110 cm Â150 cm. The alarmist poster showed a large picture of a patient's back with a melanoma, a picture in a medallion of the body of a patient with metastases, and the following sentences ''More than 1700 French citizens die of melanoma every year. However, when melanoma is diagnosed early, this cancer can be cured without complications. Diagnosis is necessary! Participate in the COPARIME study!'' The conventional poster showed the smiling faces of four patients and the following sentences: ''Naevus or melanoma, how to make the difference? Learn how to perform a skin examination and when to consult a doctor.''
Scoring and inclusion during consultations
Between 11 April and 30 October 2011, when consulting with patients who were seen for other reasons, the GPs were asked to systematically identify patients at risk of melanoma. The GPs were asked to access a . First criterion: Presence of at least 3 risk factors among the 7 following risk factors: phototype I or II, freckling tendency, number of melanocytic naevi >20 on both arms, severe sunburn during childhood or teenage years, life in a country at low latitude, a history of previous melanoma, a history of melanoma in a first-degree relative . Second criterion: A subject under 60 years of age and a number of melanocytic naevi >20 on both arms . Third criterion: A subject 60 years old or older with a freckling tendency. SAMScore risk calculator on a server (http://www.dmgnantes.fr/coparime/english) during the consultation and to enter each patient's responses to seven questions. The calculator integrated the risk factors using the SAMScore algorithm and expressed the risk in a dichotomous format, reporting either an elevated risk or a non-elevated for melanoma.
Patients who were eligible for the targeted screening were required to (1) have an increased risk of melanoma, (2) be at least 18 years of age, (3) have an adequate knowledge of French, and (4) have no personal history of melanoma (as a dermatologist followup was recommended). The GPs provided oral and written information on the pilot targeted screening program and collected written informed consent from their patients. Thereafter, the patient was formally included in the screening program.
Data extraction from the national healthcare insurance records
Patients included in the database study
The following criteria were applied for data extraction: the patients (1) had consulted one of the 78 GPs who participated in the melanoma targeted screening program during the enrolment period, (2) were at least 18 years of age, and (3) were affiliated with the national healthcare insurance at the beginning of the study (1 April 2011).
Data collection and variables extracted from the database study
All data relative to the GP consultations during the study period were extracted from the national healthcare insurance administrative records. Based on a literature review [8, 9, 11, 12, [19] [20] [21] [22] , the following factors were selected to identify populations at elevated risk of advanced melanoma: marital status, gender, age >50, low socioeconomic status, location of residence, and comorbidities. Because we could not access the corresponding information in the national insurance system database, marital status was not collected.
The following patient characteristics were extracted from the healthcare national database: gender, age, socioeconomic status (implying a specific reimbursement facility), location of residence (i.e., rural, semi-rural, or urban), and presence of a chronic disease (implying that they benefited from a ''disorder of long duration'' reimbursement facility). Low socioeconomic status was defined by an annual income lower than 8593e for an individual or lower than 12,889e for a couple.
Statistical analysis
We analysed the data with R 3.1.1. We performed twotailed analyses and set the significance threshold to 
Ethical approval
Ethical approval was provided by the ethics committee of the University Hospital of Tours (no. 2011-R2-BRD 10/11-N). Figure 3 reports the patients included in the database study after data extraction from the national healthcare insurance records. The characteristics of 57,279 patients were analysed: 2711 were included in the targeted screening project, and 54,568 consulted GPs without being included. A total of 23 had been identified to be at high risk of melanoma by the GPs but refused to be included.
Results
The characteristics of the patients who consulted with the GPs during the inclusion period are reported in Table 1 . Males comprised 37.7% of all patients. The mean age was 47 years old. A low socioeconomic status was identified in 9.63% of all patients. Approximately 19.0% of all patients suffered from chronic disease. Patients who lived in rural geographic areas comprised 27.9% of the study population. Table 1 also reports the characteristics of the study patients, depending on whether they consulted GPs who received the conventional or the alarmist poster. Table 3 provides a comparison of the characteristics of the included patients and the non-included patients with respect to which poster was displayed in the waiting rooms they visited. Among the 45 GPs who received the alarmist posters, 20 (44.4%) did not follow the protocol and did not actually display the poster in their waiting room. Therefore, the results provided were obtained from a per-protocol subgroup analysis of the 25 GPs who actually displayed the poster. None of the population characteristics were associated with the display of a particular poster (Table 3) .
Discussion
Statement of principal findings
Our study found that populations at elevated risk of advanced melanoma (men, patients older than 50 Figure 3 . Patients included in the database study after extraction from the national healthcare insurance records.
years, patients with a low socioeconomic status, and patients suffering from a chronic disease) were less likely to be included in a targeted melanoma screening even though their GPs were actively recruiting patients. Our study also tested whether displaying an alarmist poster in the waiting room positively influenced the inclusion of these specific populations in the screening project. Despite appropriate sample sizes, no significant impact from the posters was observed.
Study strengths and weaknesses
The study strengths were its analysis of an on-going melanoma targeted screening intervention that has previously demonstrated benefits [13, 14] and the basis of the study on a reproducible screening method using a validated tool. [15] Additional strengths were a large patient cohort and a population recruited from a primary care setting. The design based on data extracted from the national insurance system database allowed the inclusion of patients in the study analysis who might exhibit a low degree of concern regarding melanoma prevention. In total, the generalizability of the findings should be important.
A limitation of this study is that we were unable to provide a quantitative assessment of the abilities of the GPs to systematically identify the eligible patients. However, to collect data on the ability of GPs to select the right individuals, observation would have been necessary, which would have led to a major bias known as the Hawthorne effect. [23] Another limitation is that the abilities and practices of different GPs might differ, which is why we presented GP effect-adjusted data. A third limitation is the data collection process, which utilised the national health insurance system database: (1) 20% of the French population has another insurance provider (e.g., railway workers, lawyers, soldiers), resulting in the population included in the study not being entirely representative of the general population and (2) only administrative data could be collected.
Findings with respect to other studies
The overall rate of patients at high risk of melanoma included in the screening (4.73%) is consistent with the very high rate of melanoma diagnosed in the selected population. [14, 15] The crude incidence of melanoma in the high risk population was reported to be 25-fold higher than incidence in the general population. [14] The corresponding 5% rate of high-risk patients in the population consulting the GP during the study period appears consistent with the SAMScore properties to concentrate the number of melanomas in a small population. [14, 15] Our study revealed associations between likelihood of inclusion in screening and sociodemographic characteristics, which might be a neglected causal factor explaining the associations between diagnoses of melanoma at advanced stages and patient sociodemographic characteristics. [5] Patients are diagnosed with melanoma at advanced stages for complex reasons. Researchers have previously suggested that inequalities in cancer survival might be due to inequalities in awareness and appraisal of cancer symptoms, which could increase the time interval between symptom onset and presentation to a doctor. [24] Andrulonis reported that only 25% of the patients who sought a consultation for a skin cancer screening were male. [11] Other authors have reported that men and low-income patients are less concerned with preventive procedures and follow-up strategies. [11, 12, 25, 26] Other contributing factors to the diagnoses of advanced melanoma in these patients might be that men have types of melanoma that grow faster and are more often located on their backs compared with women. This study suggests that diagnosis at more advanced stages might also be due to fewer GP opportunistic screenings in certain populations (even though GPs were asked to concentrate on cancer screening). In our study, the probability of including men in the screening was 0.67-fold lower than the probability of including women (OR ¼ 0.67 [0.61-0.73]), even though the SAMScore does not consider gender as a risk factor; a question is whether there might be a link with the lower frequency of advanced-stage melanoma in women. [5] In total, our results are consistent with previous findings that emphasized the major role of GPs in counselling on melanoma prevention. [27] Our findings regarding the impact of co-morbidities are relevant. Gonzales reported that patients who were diagnosed at more advanced stages were more likely to have co-morbid diseases. [22] Some authors have argued that comorbidities may mask early cancer symptoms. [28] Our study demonstrates that the presence of other comorbid illnesses may favour non-inclusion in targeted screening for melanoma. GPs may not focus their attention and energy on skin examinations due to the presence of other health issues. [29] A hypothesis is that patients who are not concerned with skin cancer screening may also not be concerned with health and prevention in general. Thus, a higher involvement of GPs in these populations may first impact other health issues, in accordance with risk assessment and disease prevalence. Even though GPs were asked to concentrate their efforts on melanoma screening, their clinical priority was likely different at the time of the consultation. Paradoxically, Fleming reported that breast and colorectal cancers could be diagnosed earlier in patients with other pathologies. [30] However, these cancers can be identified fortuitously because of radiological exams that are required for other reasons whereas there would likely be no such secondary benefit for patients with melanoma (radiological exams do not favour melanoma diagnosis). Most studies have reported that patients who experience difficulty with respect to healthcare access present with more advanced lesions because of less effective screening. [31, 32] However, our study focused on the GP consultation, and access to primary care is less critical in France than access to the dermatologist. Stitzenberg reported that delay in diagnosis was associated with the distance to the dermatologist [32] but our study did not focus on this second part of the screening.
Although our findings concerning the poster did not reveal any statistical significance, we believe that our negative finding is relevant. Clinicians and policymakers charged with the task of designing melanoma screening messages should know that framing a message in either an alarmist or conventional manner is not imperative. This finding is consistent with the results of O'Keefe [33] and Gallagher, [34] who reported no effect of framing among studies that encouraged cancer detection. Based on our study findings, policy makers should avoid alarmist communications because a large proportion (44.4%) of the GPs who were invited to display alarmist posters in this study neglected to follow the protocol.
The impact of GPs on patient inclusion in screening programs has been demonstrated previously. [35] GPs are typically cited as the most trusted professionals in public surveys [36] and it is necessary to determine whether they could help minimize healthcare inequalities in screening. In a recent publication, Raine focused on the socioeconomic gradient in the uptake of bowel cancer screening, which potentially leads to inequalities in morbi-mortality. [37] These researchers evaluated whether the endorsement of cancer screening by an individual's GP could reduce this gradient but did not demonstrate any significant impact. Although our study was based on an active inclusion procedure based on GP involvement, health inequalities toward screening remained significant.
Conclusion
This study demonstrated inequalities in inclusion in a targeted melanoma screening: patients at risk of advanced cancer were screened less often. The involvement of a GP, even one supported by a validated tool for melanoma screening, was insufficient to avoid screening inequalities. Further studies should focus on the ability of GPs to identify and screen these patients. Given the strong inequalities for this type of cancer with respect to socioeconomic status, old age and gender, these factors should be further integrated in future tools and scores to increase clinician awareness regarding the screening of these populations.
